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COMSTATE RESOURCES LTD.

MAGNETIC SURVEY 

SOUTHEAST DELORO TOWNSHIP

Introduction

This report covers a geophysical (magnetic) survey carried 

out during September 8 - September 17, 1983, over a group of 

ten contiguous mining claims in the south-east part ot Deloro 

Township. The property is located about 7 miles southeast 

of the Timmins City Centre.

The property is currently held in the name of D. R. 1'yke 

and consists of the following claims: P628544, P62854 t i, 

P628546, P628547, P651200, P651201 , P683368, P683369, 1*683370, 

P683373.

Access

Access to the property is reasonably good. A bush road 

extends south from the Buffalo Ankerite mine near the north 

boundary of the township to the eastern margin of the claim 

group. In the summer the final two miles of the road is best 

navigated with a four wheel drive vehicle.

Previous Work

Deloro Township was first mapped by Burrows (1911, 1912, 1924) 

and later by Hurst (1939) and Carlson (1967).
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The Deloro-Wright Syndicate, and subsequently Delwin Mines 

Limited, a Company formed in 1937, formerly held 15 claims 

near the southeast corner of Deloro Township (T-1487)*. In 1936 

a shaft was sunk on the property (near the SW corner of 

Claim P651201) to a depth of 135 feet (Ferguson et al, 1971). 

A level was cut at 325 feet and a cross-cut driven 55 feet south. 

Seven drill holes were put down on the shaft zone and two test 

pits to a depth of 12 feet were excavated in the vicinity of'the 

shaft. Considerable rock trenching was reportedly done on two 

other gold bearing zones on the property. The best quoted 

assays from the property are 0.16 ounces of gold per ton (no 

widths indicated) and 0.09 ounces of gold per ton over four feet.

In 1980, Amax Minerals Exploration Ltd. conducted an airborne 

magnetic survey of Deloro Township and many of the surrounding 

townships (File 2-3367)**.

During the period September 1981 to February 1982, Comstate 

Resources Ltd. drilled approximately 45 overburden percussion drill 

holes on the property to obtain samples of the bedrock-glacial 

sediment interface. The samples were analyzed for gold and 

arsenic; non returned anomalous values.

In 1981, Comstate Resources Ltd. conducted a geochemical (humus) 

survey in the vicinity of the former Delwin Shaft area. Two 

anomalous east-west trending zones of gold arsenic values were 

outlined.*

* Ontario Geological Survey, Assessment Office, Timmins

**Ontario Geological Survey, Assessment Office, Toronto



Jn 1983, Comstate Resources Ltd. flew a combined airborne 

magnetic and INPUT survey of the southern portion of Deloro 

Township.*

Genera] ^oJLogy

The claims are near the southwest margin of the Shaw Dome 

{Pyke, 1982), and appear to be underlain largely by volcanic 

rocks of the Deloro Group, striking in a west to WNW direction. 

Outcrop is limited and appears to consist largely of variably 

chloritized and carbonatized andesitic and basaltic flows. 

Minor dikes of quartz porphyry and quartz veins intrude the 

volcanic rocks. Carlson (1967) indicates a narrow lense of 

gabbro near the south boundary of the claim group.

Present Survey

The present survey was conducted during the period September 8 

to September 17, 1983. Field personnel were N. Cozens, G. Dickson, 

D. Mcvittie and B. Alexander.

North trending picket lines were cut at 200 foot intervals 

in all but the extreme southwest corner, where spacing of the 

lines was extended to 400 feet. Two east-west tie-lines were 

established; one at approximately 26N, the other at approximately 

8N. A total of 17.7 miles of line were cut.

Magnetic readings were taken with a Geometrics portable proton 

magnetometer, moded G-816. The instrument measures the total 

field directly in gammas (see attached specifications). Readings
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were taken every 50 feet along the picket lines. Background 

magnol-ics are dn the order of 59800 gammas. A total of 1477 

readings were taken for the survey.

For the purpose of diurnal correction a base station was 

established at ]GW, 2N, approximately 1.5 miles west of the 

claim group. Readings at the base station were taken at 30 second 

intervals, corresponding to times at which readings were taken 

on the grid. The base station value was 59966.

Results and Recommendations

Magnetic relief on the property is approximately 1400 gammas, 

however the magnetic variation over most of the claim group is 

within 300-400 gammas.

The magnetic data suggests a east-west strike in the north 

part of the claim group and a northwest strike across the central 

part of the property. From limited outcrop, this probably largely 

reflects the trend of basaltic and andesitic flows. An irregular 

bounded magnetic high extends into the southwest portion of 

the claims and probably reflects the eastern margin of an 

ultramafic intrusion. This would be supported by the airborne 

data (ODM-GSC, 1970; Assessment file data).

An isolated magnetic high at L82E, 3ON may represent a 

small plug of gabbro.



A possible northerly trending fault zone is interpreted 

to extend across the western part of the claim group. This 

is interpreted from the suggested break in the magnetic data 

in claim PG83371 , jn conjunction with available airborne
i'

magnetic data.

It is recommended that detailed mapping of the property 

be undertaken in conjunction with sampling of the bedrock " 

in areas of previous reported gold mineralization. Further work 

to be contingent on the geological investigations.
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Certi ficate

]. l).R. Pyke, submit this document to certify that the 

following statements are, to the best of my knowledge, true 

and correct.

1. That l supervised the geophysical survey conducted on 

the Deloro property in September, 1983.

2. That 3 am the author of the corresponding assessment 

report entitled "Comstate Resources Ltd., Magnetic 

Survey, Southeast Deloro Township.

3. That 3 have received the following university degrees 

in geology:

B.A. University of Saskatchewan 1959 

M.A. University of Saskatchewan 1961 

Ph.D. McGill University, Quebec 1967

4. That I have been working as a geologist in the general 

Timmins-Kirkland Lake area for 15 years, and I am 

familiar with the geology of the area under consideration,

Respectf uljKr
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PORTABLE PROTON MAGNETOMETER 
MODEL G-81

Data Sheet
August

/

ir 1 gamma sensitivity and 
'repeatability

ir Very small size and weight: 
less than 12 Ibs complete 
with batteries and sensor

ir Over 10,000 readings per set 
of alkaline "O" cell 
(flashlight) batteries

ir P rovision to attach sensor 
to carrying harness for use 
without staff

it Pushbutton operation  
numeric display directly 
in gammas

ir Total field measurements  
independent of orientation no 
calibration no leveling

The Model G-816 is a complete portable magnetometer for all man-carry field applications. As an accu 
rate yet simple to operate instrument it features an outstanding combination of one gamma sensitivity 
and repeatability, compact size and weight, operation on standard universally available flashlight batteries, 
ruggedized packaging and very low price.

The G-816 magnetometer allows precise mapping of very small or large amplitude anomalies for ground 
geophysical surveys, or for detail follow-up to aeromagnetic reconnaissance surveys. It is a rugged, light 
weight, and versatile instrument, equally well suited for field studies in geophysics, research programs 
or other magnetic mapping application where low cost, dependable operation and accurate measurements 
are required.

For marina, airborne or ground recording systems consider GaoMetrics Models G-801, G-803. and G-326.



"Hands-free" Back Pack Sensor

Based upon the principle of nuclear precession (proton) the 
G-816 offers absolute drift-free measurements of the total 
field directly in gammas. (The proton precession method 
is the officially recognized standard for measurement of the 
earth's magnetic field.) Operation is worldwide with one 
gamma sensitivity and repeatability maintained throughout 
the range. There is no temperature drift, no set-up or 
leveling required, and no adjustment for orientation, field 
polarity, or arbitrary reference levels. Operation is very 
Simple with no prior training required. Only 6 seconds are 
required to obtain a measurement which is always correct 
to one gamma, regardless of operator experience. Only the 
Proton Magnetometer offers such repeatability an impor 
tant consideration even for 10 gamma survey resolution.

Sensitivity:

Rant*:

Tuning: -

Gnditnt 
Tolerance:

Sampling Rate 

Output

Power 
Requirements:

Temperature 
Rang*:

Accuracy 
(Total Field):

SPECIFICATIONS

 1 gamma throughout range 

20,000 to 90,000 gammas (worldwide)

Multi-position switch with signal amplitude indi 
cator light on display

Exceeds

Manual push-button, one reading each 6 seconds

5 digit numeric display with readout directly in 
gammas

Twelve self-contained 1.5 volt "D" cell, univer 
sally available flashlight-type batteries. Charge 
state or replacement signified by flashing indi 
cator light on display.

Number of Readings
over 10.000 
over ' 4,000 
over 1,500

Battery Type
Alkaline
Premium Carbon Zinc
Standard Flashlight

NOTE: Battery life decreases with low temper 
ature operation.

Console and sensor -40" to *85"C

Battery Pack: O" to *50"C (limited use 
to -15"C, lower tempera 
ture battery belt opera 
tion optional)

i l gamma through O0 to *50"C temperature 
range

Complete Field Portable System

The Model G-816 comes complete, ready for portable field 
operation and consists of:

1. Electronics console with internally mounted and easily 
replaced "D" cell battery pack.

2. Proton sensor and signal cable for attachment to carry 
ing harness or staff.

3. Adjustable carrying harness.

4. 8 foot collapsible aluminum staff.

5. Instruction manual, complete set of spare batteries, 
applications manual, and rugged field suitcase.

Price and lease rates on the G-816 magnetometer ara 
available upon request.

Sensor

Size:

Weight:

High signal, noise cancelling, interchangeably 
mounted on separate staff or attached to carry 
ing harness

Console: 3.5 x 7 x 10.5 inches (9 x 18 )t 27 cni| 
Sensor 4.5 x 6 inches (11 x 15 cm) 
Staff: l inch diameter x 8 tt lenght 

(3 cm x 2.44 m)

Console (w/batteries): 
Sensoi i s ignal cable: 
Aluminum staff:

Tout 11.5

All magnetometers and pans are covered by a one 
year warranty beginning with the date of receipt but 
not to exceed fifteen months from the shipping date.

geoMetrics tt* JAVA OfllVJ 
SUNNYVALE CA MOM U 3 A 
[4041 714-44111
CABLE -aeOMtTnics- SUNNITVALJ
TELEX HO 337-4U

i GEOMETHICS
l INTERNATIONAL CORP

M ALfRED ST MlLSON'S POINT 
STONEY NSW 30*1 PHONE- ttt-MJ]

Exploranium 40* LIMESTONE CRESCENT
OOwNSwiEW ( roaONTO) 
ONTARIO CAA4AQA 
TELEPHOMf (4U!| Ml-IMA 
TtLU NO 06-O644

WORLD-WIDE
EUBOPF * SCANDINAVIA . AUSTRALIA * UNITED KINGDOM . JAPAN * SO. AFRICA * SO
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Geochemical and Expenditures)
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---- - — uo not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(s)

Clair-. Holder(t)

Township or Area

Licence No.

Address

Ŝurvey Company ^
iDate of Survey ^from S jo)* to

D"V l M o

Total Miles of line Cut

Name and Address of Author (of Geo Technical report)
^37-

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Spoc,al Provisions Geophysical Days per 

1 Claim
For first survey: - Electromagnetic

includes line cutting) . Magnetometer ^/O

r . , . , - Radionietric For each additional survey:
us nq the same qrid: 

- Oi ic" 
Entet 20 days (for each! ;

1 Geological

Geochemical

Man Days D a s e r 
Geophysical C (aini

Ccmplctp reverse side 
- t lectromacineiie ar:i nnter total(s) h^re

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other
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Ke'tc rr-toJ on ClaimlM

Calculation o* E: xpenciiture Oays Credits 
Total 

Total Expenditure Days Credits

S -j- 15 -

Instructions 
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

i
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Mining Claim
Prefix Number

7^ &2S 544
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- 628516

,
\

- - --- - —
^ i. . .

O r

" " '-~^~:."- :
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Days Cr.

- — — —

l

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. Date Recorded 
Recorded 1^ A ^ J ^.^^/in IDxe-ly/f^

TKL V Date Approved BS Recorded 
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y/ |/

l hereby certify that l have a persona and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

*\?me and Postal Address of Person Cert tying

(.?#^s T/Po^AJ^t (OiJT- s!,3rJM'l
Date/Gortif iea j ,
////; -\ 't /'7 ^?
•J///V1 a^-J/V "5

Cer^^i^eU^
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Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) —
" ~**\ , 

Township or Arca^^_\L—-—'

Claim Holdcr(s).. .ZLj^J!

C (.L/

Survey Company l V'^A.3 7/^7"Z.

Author of Report .^/?_/. 1^^^_Lj^jL.^————

Address of Author ^ /V//V7/V ^ -/7/
P f/,- - 

Covering Dates of Survcyi^.J.^—^L''/ ^ '/c '- "*

Total Miles of Line Cut- /..../?..

f
(linecutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days {includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic.

DAYS 
per claim

-Radiometric

-Other ——^

Geological...

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric

DATErVV.

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE:
Author of KtpotfoT Agent

Res. Geol.^ ^

Previous Surveys 
File No. 'I'ypc

___ Qualifications ______

Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

7
, S-% 'C ^

/"
S

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (6/79)
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Instrument _____ 
Survey Method

Range .

Corrections made^^

KADIOMI.I UK:

Instrument________________——-——————^-———.—.—^—...-—.————^—.—.—. 
Values measured _....._________.^^———.-———^———-^^—^———^——^^^..———-^— 
Energy windows (levels) ___^—————J-^-——^——--^——-—^^^——-..^—^—--.————.—— 
Height of instrument_________..____________________Background Count. 
Size of detector_............. _____________________________________
Overburden,—^-....^... — -....__ _.__—^^—————^.^.^—^———-..—^^————.——

(type, depth   include outcrop map)

o i ni.ks (s r ISM ir. Di'. H i V.T:.;. i.oc.CiNc; i: i'(. )
Type of survey—. —- --- _ _______.^——————————————^————^
Instrument^_......—.. - ... .—-..________________________________
Accuracy______. ........... ,._.-—.———-^-——-—————^^———^^^^—————
Parameters measured ^. ^- ..-..........———^—^———^-————-———^^^^-——-^—^—

Additional information (for understanding results) ——————^^^^————-—^^^^.^—.—

A1RUOUM. Sl'kX l A'S

Type of survey(s)_—..——...——... ....._-._ ————————————————————————————
I n s t r u m e n t (s) ———__—. - —— _ ————— —————————————————————————

(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy_ -.-................. - ........________———————————————————————-—
(specify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used____ - _ ^ — ___________________________
Sensor altitude___......... ....... . ... . . ...-.-.-....__————————————————————————
Navigation and flight path recovery method _____________________________

Aircraft altitude __ ̂ ___ _ __ __ _ ..... 

Miles flown over total area...... - —...-.-.. . ..

Line

Over claims only.



GKOCHKMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight————-—— 

Method of Collection.——————^

Soil Horizon Samplcd. 

Horizon Development. 

Sample Depth—-——-..

Terrain-———--—.---..

Drainage Development———^—^—————— 

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

SAMJ'l.i; J'Ur.I'AliATlON 
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis ————

.ANALY l '(CAI, ME'l JIODS
Values expressed in: per cent CD

p. p. m.

Cu, Pb, 

Others

p. p. b. 

/n, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo,

n
As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (_____ 

Extraction Method -.. 

Analytical Method—— 

Reagents Used———-

Field Laboratory Analysis

No. —————.————

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method . 

Reagents Used ——.

Commercial Laboratory 

Name of Laboratory, 

Extraction Method 

Analytical Method ̂ , 

Reagents Used ———

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

GcneraL
General.



Your File: 
Our File:

#404 
2.6407

February 28, 1984

Mr. Bruce W. Hanley
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

Vie have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Magnetometer) survey submitted under Special Provisions 
(credit for Performance and Coverage) on mining claims P 628544 et al 1n the Township of Deloro.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

We do not have a copy of the report of work which 1s 
normally filed with you prior to the submission of this 
technical data. Please forward a copy as soon as possible.
Yours very truly,

J.R. Horton
Acting Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

A. Barr:dg

cc: Dr. D.R. Pyke 
31 Delair Cres. 
Thornhlll, Ontario 
L3T 2M3
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— 32 N

— 28N
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Q

TOTAL MAGNETIC FIELD IN GAMMAS 

MAGNETIC CONTOUR:
100 GAMMAS
500 GAMMAS

CLAIM POST
Ct^*M L ,ntL

MAGNETIC DIURNAL WAS CORRECTED BY MEANS 
OF^A BASE STATION LOCATED AT 16W, 2N.

READINGS WERE ADJUSTED TO TIE-IN WITH 
GOV'T BASE STATION M-71-56, KENILWORTH MINE.

SURVEY CONDUCTED FOR:

COMSTATE RESOURCES LTD.
SURVEY TYPE:

PROTON MAGNETOMETER
LOCATION :

DELORO TWP, ONTARIO
PROPERTY .

PROJECT NO.
6-114

MAP SHEET i

AREA REFERENCE:

A2A/6
DATE:

SEPT., 1983.
MAP NO.:

SCALE

1OO 200 400 feet

SURVEY CONDUCTED BY;

WOLLEX EXPLORATION

42AC6SE108! 2 .6487 DELORO


